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Abstract: The study was conducted in the mixed plantation of tropical rain-forest species of Java Island, Special Region of Yogyakarta,   
Indonesia. Forests act as a source or sinks for atmospheric CO  to store from the atmosphere in different carbon pools by trees in a forest 2

stand. The objectives of the study were to evaluate tree biomass, carbon stock, and absorb carbon dioxide and to expose the impacts of the 
basal area on biomass, carbon stocks, and absorb CO . The sample was selected by a simple random sampling method in the study site. Tree 2

diameter at breast height point, height, and the crown cover were measured as primary source data. The tree basal area showed a strong 
positive correlation on tree biomass, carbon stocks and absorb CO , and value of R  is closed to 1, although when the basal area was increases 2

2

with an increase in biomass, carbon stocks and absorb CO  of both sample trees. Average basal area was 1.850 m , total biomass is 4.276-ton, 2

2

carbon stocks was 2.13 tons and CO  absorptions were ±61.21 tons in 2 7.84 and more as compared toSpondias dulcis    Monoon lingifolium 
which shows suitability and its quality of the site. Proper scientific management and proper utilization of the forest stand can be significant 
measures to enhance the potential of the forest to be stored and sink more carbon and can be included for CDM and REED++ under Kyoto 
protocol. 
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Carbon occurs in the atmosphere as a form of gas-

carbon dioxide. About 0.04% approximately in the 

atmosphere. However, it plays an important role in 

supporting life on earth, as plants make themselves from it. 

During the process of photosynthesis, plants consumed 

carbon dioxide from the atmosphere, change it into 

carbohydrates, and releasing oxygen into the atmosphere. 

When these plants trees die and burnt, the stored carbon in 

them is released back into the atmosphere.  Among the 

greenhouse gases, carbon dioxide is a more responsible gas 

to cause global warming/climate change. Global climate 

change is an important issue among the scientific community 

because of accelerating carbon dioxide concentration in the 

atmosphere due to different human activities.  Various 

human activities like land-use change, fossil fuel burning, 

and deforestation increase the concentration of carbon 

dioxide in the atmosphere and cause the problem of climate 

change and global warming. The concentration of carbon 

dioxide increased from 280 to 398.79 ppm. The IPCC in its 

fourth assessment report recommended for serious 

measures to check the problem of climate change/global 

warming to coup the serious ecological, social, and economic 

consequences.

In a terrestrial ecosystem, oceans, atmosphere, and 

geological reservoirs are the main components of the global 

carbon cycle. The forest ecosystem has the significant 

potential to store/accumulate and sink carbon and therefore 

globally forests are considering a potential tool to mitigate 

global climate change. Forest ecosystem stores 20 to 50 % 

more carbon as compared to other ecosystems due to its 

woody character and long-life span covers 31% of the total 

land area, about 4 billion ha of the land is covered by the 

forest. The total estimated growing stock of the world forest is 

527 billion m , while the total stored carbon in the world forest 3

is 650 billion tons. For the estimation of above ground 

biomass in a forest the growing stock volume is the required 

parameter. Being a member of the Key to protocol the store 

carbon in the different forest types of Pakistan will be 

evaluated. In Pakistan the forest department conducts 

inventory on regular basis for the measurement of the 

growing stock in the shape of working plan and can be used 

to assessed carbon stock, but these estimates can be error 

prone.

The study was carried out in the mixed plantation of 

Spondias dulcis and Monoon lingifolium with other tropical 

specie in Java Special Region of Yogyakarta, Indonesia. 

Less scientific study has been conducted in Indonesia 

regarding the growing stock, biomass and carbon stocks 

measurement of the tropical rain-forest.  The present study 

provides useful information and field protocol regarding 

growing stock, biomass and carbon stock assessment in the 

tropical rain-forest. The aim and objectives of the study were 
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